LAKELANDS HOSPICE
ZIP WORLD CHALLENGE
Saturday 6th July 2019

Zip World Velocity is the fastest zip line in the world and the longest in Europe. This adventure
takes you on the Little Zipper to build your confidence before you journey up the quarry on our
famous red trucks. Take in the stunning views from the Big Top of Velocity, out towards
Anglesey with views of the Isle of Man on a clear day! You will then descend the Big Zipper over
the quarry lake often reaching speeds in excess of 100mph.

Raise just £150 and Experience the fastest Zip Line in Europe To book your flight
time contact Paul on 01536-747755 or email
paulmarlow@lakelandsdaycarehospice.org.uk

ITINERARY
Saturday 6th July 2019
-

Address is Penrhyn Slate Quarry, Bethedsa, North Wales LL57 4YG
Arrive at Bethedsa Wales for Midday 12 noon
1pm Flight time for Zip World Velocity –
3pm Celebration Drinks
5pm Depart for Home
Return to Corby approx 8pm

Important to note that it is a three-hour drive to Bethedsa for the Zip Wire, to save yourselves
an early start there are some lovely places to stay in Bangor with lovely views of the Menia
Straits etc on the Friday evening.

Important Information
Zip World offers a unique and safe experience, please find below a few things you’ll need to
know before you visit. Activities require a degree of physical fitness; however, if you can walk
short distances (approx. 200m at Velocity and 500m partly uphill at Titan) you should be fine.

Operational Information for Velocity
▪

Maximum permitted user weight120 kg - Minimum permitted user weight30 kg

▪

Maximum permitted user height Velocity2.1 metres (7 feet) - Minimum permitted user
height120cm (4 feet)

▪

Minimum age* Velocity10 years old - Maximum age None – Eldest rider to date – 94yrs old!

To add to the experience Lakelands offers an optional FREE guided climb to the summit of
Snowdon which is a short drive from the Zip World site, to take advantage to experience
the highest mountain in Wales just let Paul know when paying your deposit

Velocity is “The Nearest Thing to Flying”! Home to the longest zip line in Europe and the
fastest in the world
This adrenalin fueled attraction offers visitors a totally unique experience. Speeds in excess of
100mph can be reached.
Velocity has two pairs of zip lines. The experience starts with the ‘Little Zipper’. This is a
great introduction and confidence builder with a maximum speed of around 45mph. The
journey takes riders into the heart of the historic quarry where the off-road journey to the Big
Zipper commences.
The journey up the mountain in a specialized off-road vehicle is magnificent. The Quarry Tour
involves a journey through, what was once, the largest slate quarry in the world. Around every
corner is evidence of an industrial past which our professional drivers bring to life and they
will astound you with their knowledge and captivating stories.
Where the Quarry Tour ends, the Big Zipper begins. This is a mile-long zip line that provides
riders with a birds-eye view of the historic quarry and the spectacular North Wales coastline
and beyond.
Participants will be supplied with a safety helmet, goggles and a flying suit that is wind and
shower proof.

